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yood in this case

•Sum has not stood Testimony That Tel
muring, but advances toward^B^^W Sick Woman Can Qulckl 
tr.no ot the hotel h.ving business Health and Strennth.
tiiere. When about ten ynyds away ne ■

to a sudden atop—his action Is 
that of a man whose muscles have been 
paralysed by some unexpected spectacle.

Whfc.t is this at which he gnzes? A 
has issued from the building—

ait’s Friendguilty feeling sweeps over him—can 
i\ be remorse? He looks into the face 
of the California girl, and time and 
again mutters those strange words:

“What will she say when she knows?”
Evidenty there is something peculiar 

connected with his past, which he seeks 
to hide from Aileen. It is impossible 
that he has ever done anything of a 
criminal nature—thos£ dear eyes of 
Aileen would haye discovered such cor
ruption before now. What then can it 
be? Unless Sam himself sees fit to de
clare it, we must wait until the force 
of circumstances brings about the re
sult.

One thing is sure—Sam acts as 
though he has a certain load of guilt 
upon his mind; he is, in a measure, con
strained when Aileen is near, and does 
not act like himself. There must be a 
screw loose somewhere.

They sleep late that morning, since 
all are tired after the night of peculiar 
adventure.

Breakfast tastes remarkably good, 
too, though many witty remarks are 
passed concerning the supper they en
joyed in Prince Rubini's castle. Plans 
are laid for the day, and Sam secures 
a carriage, in which they visit the 
Duomo, that grand old cathedral 
which tourists rave, the Palazzo Royal, 
the gallery of paintings, th^Armoria 
Ragia, and, besides, the prinSQPn piaz
zas or squares.

This takes up the day, and all declare 
it has been profitably spent. Best of 
all, they have not been followed by a 

of lazaroni begging for alms. 
That cry of the Italian beggars haunts 
one through the whole of a journey, 
and Turin is about the only city the 
traveller is practically free from its 
horrors.

The weather, for a wonder, is pleas
ant in Turin, and the nights even warm. 
People swarm like ants upon the public 

Music can be heard in various 
Like the Germans, the na-

&PliLES NEARLY 
COVERED FACE
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%We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baking 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful halting pow
der that it is possible to produce.

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
AH ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label.

How
IS-

comes
Especially on Forehead and Chin. 

Ashamed to Go Out. Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Cured In 
Month and a Half.

“For years I was thin and delicate. 1 
lost color and was easily tired; a yel
low pallor, pimpee and blotches on mj 
face were not only mortifying to my 
feelings, but because I thought my ekin 
would never look nice again I grew des
pondent. Then my appetie failed. I grew 
very weak. Various remedies, pills, ton
ie® and tablets I tried without perman
ent benefit. A vieit to my sister put in
to my hands a box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. She placed reliance upon them and 

that they have made me a well 
I would not be without them

:) woman
she trips acroee the pavement like a 
dream. Upon her Sam has fixed liis 
eyes, and little wonder, for he is ready 
to swear the figure is that of the girl 
he loves, who has been eo prominently in 
his mird, even at this very moment.

Amazement steps the American, and, 
holding his breath, he watches to see 
what Aileen will do. Some «trange er
rand has brought her forth at this time 
of night. Ridiculous thoughts sometimes 
flash through the mind at such time#?, 
and Bit voir Sam finds himself wondering 
whether this flight may not have some
thing to do with himself. Has Aileen 
learned the truth, and does she seek to 
leave even the hotel where he stops.

You are wide of the mark, Sam Bux
ton, as will ere long be made manifest. 
Though her errand does concern you, it 
is of a nature that has'not as yet enter
ed your head. When you learn all, pe* 
haps your mams conceit will be apt to 
rise.

■>

K McMtlllan St.. OU City. Ont—“My face 
waS nearly covered with pimples, especially 
on my forehead and chin. The trouble be
gan with pimples and blackheads and there 
were times I felt ashamed to go out They 
wore tittle red lumps and then festered and 
I squeezed the matter out

•* I rubbed on different remedies.---------
Cream but they did no 

good. Then I saw the advertisement of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and sent for a 
sample. I got It and began using them and 
In a week's time I noticed a change. I used 
the sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment from the 
drug store with the Cuticura Soap. In a 
month and a half the pimples and black
heads were gone and I am completely cured.'! 
(Signed) Miss Lydia Mcllwaln. May 23. ’13.

A generation of mothers has found no soap 
so well suited for cleansing and purifying the 
■kin and hair of Infants and children as 
Cuticura Soap. Its absolute purity and re
freshing fragrance alone are enough to 
recommend it above ordinary skin soaps, 
but there aro added to these qualltlesjdelicate 
yet effective emollient properties, derived 
from Cuticura Ointment, which render it 
most valuable in overcoming a tendency to 
distressing eruptions and promoting a nor
mal condition of skin and hair health. A 
single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. Liberal sample of 
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. 
Address post-card Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp.. Dept. D. Boston. U. S. A.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
EW.GHLCTTCO.LTDU 
TORONTO, ONT. U 

WINNIPEG * MONTREAL

now 
woman
whatever they might coet. I found Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills by their mild yet 
searching action very suitable to the 
delicate character of a woman's nature. 
They never once griped me, yet they es
tablished regularity. My appetite grew 
keen—my blood red and pure heavy 
rings under my eyes disappeared and 
to-day my skin ie ae clear and unwrink
led as when I was a girl. Dr. Hamil- 
ton'e Pills did it all.”

The above straightforward 
from Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wife of a well- 
known miller in Rogersville, is proof 
sufficient that Dr. Hamilton’® Pilla are 
a wonderful woman’s medicine. Use no 
other pill but Dr. Hamilton’. 25c per 
box. All dealers or The Catarrhozon. 
Co., Kingston, Ont. ________ .
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Salve and

over

letter

The lady iA veiled and wears a jacket 
to protect her from the nigiit air, but 
Sani know* the figure too well not to 
recognize it. Straight across the pave
ment she glides, to where a carriage is 
in waiting—a vehicle built in much the 
same style as our. New York hanks, 
only
place for a passenger outside, a passen
ger who can ascend or descend freui the
rear.

swarmThus they walk up and down the plat-
LTu^lrk^e/tL'ur^tion Ttho Es-

tou„.. wrecking master, who might hare tory of Italian railroading. This young 
cleared the road within twenty-four Napoleon of railroad engineering will 
hours, if good luck had fallen upon him, go up the ladder of fame from this hour, 
but who now e'pects to accomplish a He seems to have grown several inches 
feat that may make him fame and for- taller as he struts up and down the 
tune—thanks" to Baron Sam. platform, giving his final orders, and

As \et no prince, no retainers. What Sam laugh® m his sleeve, 
it*menn’ Hive they concluded that “Pride must have a fall, and once he 

enough is as good as a feast, and decid- starts going down there’s no telling 
quarry slip when he will reach bottom. It will be 

awful decline!” he chuckle®, and the 
others have no trouble in comprehend
ing his meaning.

‘Anyhow, we’re off.” says Dudley, 
a® the train give® a jerk and begin® to

Then they know it Is not a chimera,

He on longer sits upon the seat that 
has been arranged for the outside pas- 

but has extended his body flat 
upon the roof, and is slowly hut stead
ily drawing nearer the driver, much as 
a cat stealthily steals upon a bird.

The fellow is muttering to himself, 
and as Sam’s head is close by he can 
catch the words the man keeps repeat
ing in spite of the clatter of horses 
hoofs and the wheels upon the pave-

roomy, and with

eenger,

A® soon as Sam eets eyes on this 
vehicle, he understands that Mies Win
chester is going away, and no mistake. 
To hi® mind comes the idea that he 
would like to hear what is said -when 
she addressee the driver, and oil the 
moment he moves closer.

Now she reaches the vehicle—a man 
stand® by the open door, and she speaks 
to him. Sam cannot quite catch what 
is said, but he notices her voice, which 
has almost a pathetic ring. His strained 
ears certainly catch the mention of his 
name, and this is indeed cause for tur-

She seem® to hesitate, and look® back 
at the hotel, hut never once turns her 
eyes toward the man who stands not 
more than ten feet away—the man who 
in the past lias had so much to do with 
her life, although they never met until 
that day of the snowstorm on Mont 
Blanc—the mail who is so concerned 
about her future.

The driver eavs something hastily, and 
it brings out a low cry from Aileen.^ 

Heaven will

squares, 
quarters.
tives of Italy love music, and yet the 
two schools are almost diametrically 
opposite in their teachings, one claiming 
to appeal to reason, the other to the 
heart.

Baron Sam saunters out after supper 
for a stroll, leaving the others writing 
letters in the parlor of the great car
avansary. The large piazza or square 
is at , hand, and very naturally he turns 
thither for hi® walk. With a choice 
cigar between his teeth and a 
mind, it is not at all strange that the 
American should feel at his ease.

He looks about him with the idle 
curiosity that becomes your old travel
ler. Strange sights may appear, and 
yet only by the raising of the eyebrows 
or some single word, will Sam betray 
anything like surprise.

Among the crowds he finds much ty> 
interest and amuse him. Of course the 
faces are strange to hint—he looks upon 
thousands and sees not a single one he 
knows.

There are a number of foreigners so
journing in Turin, though their stop will 
not be for long, the south of Italy 
claiming most attention during the 
winter months, lie sees an English face, 
some French men puss him by, talking 
eagerly, and t» c 11 a party o( Yankees— 
the pft in, unadulterated kind—heave in 
sight, taking in all they can for their 
money, :«nd venturing the opinion that 
Turin can’t hold a candle to their be
loved Boston.

So they come and go Italians by hun
dred®. English, German. French, and 
American traveler®, a few Greeks, now 
and then a Turk, who ha® wandered 
over from the region of the Bosphorus, 
or it may be a Russian or a Swede.

No wonder Sam i® interested any 
lover of human nature 
guises would he.

While he thus observes the passing 
throng, Baron Sam suddenly arrives at 
a conclusion he discover® that he is 
himself watched. A ragged-looking chap 
plainly a dark-faced native of Italy, 
stands afar off, yet taking note of his

ed to let the dangerous 
through their fing-rs? That would just 
about suit a man of Sam Buxton’s size. 
He does not shrink from meeting dan- 

but lie is hot reckless enough to

his trusty

sun of all the continents, lie has learned 
the value of such a reliable friend. All!

the walls of the Grande Bretagne 
loon, up before him. Darkness has no 
place in this hostelry, h r half a hun
dred lamps do their duty. Vehicles dash 
hither and yon. people jostle each other, 
voices sing out; and taken altogether, 
the square is about as lively a point 
just there as cm be found m the city, 
tiiini however, seems to have lost much 
of his curiosity with respect to the 
strange sights a rouit 1 him—lie is think
ing now of soin * one—a face comes be
fore his eves, a face that is not only 
lovely, but po stsres the element® <»t 
character h- has long look?*! for in u
woman. *nd while he tfïïlks he muses- 

“Dused strange tint of all i he giris in 
the wide, wide* world, .the one I should 

Mont Blanc should be the

“Two hundred lire!” he is sayingin 
Italian; “a princely sum—a royal nights 
work!”

It tells

®eek it-
Another thought come* to him—per

haps his enemies are planning 
other method of revenge. They may be, 
like the nihilists of Russia, who plot to 
blow up the royal train, and who «lid 
succeed in murdering the present C zai s 
father with n dynamite

Sam shrugs liis shoulder® and dismiss- 
e*. the thought. Please heaven, they will 
be safe m Turin within a lew hours, and 
then a choice of routes lies before them, 
by rail to Home, by steamer to Leghorn 
and Naples.

More than once he turns to loo.-' Into 
the fair cuutenanoc of hie companion, 

and down amid
The bright moon 

distinctly every feature.

move away.
All feel deeply grateful, and yet there 

is something of suspense hanging over 
them until several miles have been left 
behind, and all danger from the banditti 
has vanished.

Sam liis suspicions are not 
foundation—that this man has 

to do what? He
now without a

been hired bv some one 
remembers that just below him, in the 

^ is Aileen, the girl for whom 
every throb of his heart beats, and so 
great is hi® indignation at the thought 
of harm befalling her that he feels like 
pouncing upon this man and shaking him 
by the throat, just as a terrier might a 
rat.

-/fcontented

rcarriage, VThen Mis® Dorothy sleep® again.
The other® converse, and find plenty 

talk about, whilecf subjects to
gre®s i® made, sometimes slow, 
again with a show of epeed. Now and 
then they look out upon the bosom of 
the river—up the valley they push. Ah! 
a bridge, and lights beyond. The lines 
of hills separate, leaving a wide plain, 
«md upon thi® is spread the city of 
Turin.

It is about four o’clock in the morn
ing. when the train, eight hours late, 

to a stand in the Turin depot, 
and our friend® give utterance to sighs 
of relief at finding themselves in civili
zation after their night of strange ad
venture.

The outside passenger wakes up—he 
ha® entered the game for keeps.

As the driver bends slightly forward, 
the better to see where he is heading, 
something comes flying down beside him 
in the seat, something that is very much 
alive, that turns upon the astounded 
Jehu and presses the cold muzzle of a 
revolver against hi® temple.

Of course it is Sam Buxton.
He believe® the game has gono-v far j 

enough, and intend® to take a hand aK _ i 
this point. It will be something strange f 
if, having reached this conclusion, ho 
does not manipulate- matters to suit 
himself. That is a way he has.

The driver is a man of some penetra- 
lie seems to grasp the situation, 

for after one exclamation of horror, he 
does not cry out.

theas they walk up 
ehoutinir workmen.

“Ye®, yes, I will go. 
protect 1110,” she says, and enters the 
vehicle.

“Heaven and a 
vidua 1 known as Sam Buxton,” mutters 
the listening Yankee, a® he watches the 
driver cio®e the carriage door and then 
mount the box.

The vehicle start® to move off—it is 
the moment Sam ha® waited for. and 
with a couple of jumps he reaches its 

Here fortune favors him —he will 
he the outside passenger, uninvited, it 
is true, but nevertheless very much on

An agile man. regardless of bis wound
ed arm, Sam swings himself up the rear 
step. In another minute tie mounts to 
the top of the vehicle, which is -atiling 
along over the street® of I nrin, bound 
upon” some mysterious errand.

V
’

shows him 
Aileen laughs and meets his gaze.

“You are looking for traces of ner- 
l-ut T hardly think you will

certain modest indi
enne® rescue upon 

very creature 1 for years, without see
ing her, have cuPed n:y rv. te noir —whom 
Sam Buxton has avoided as though she 

me. my hoy, it's 
"nto sonic-

.vousness.
find them.” she says. 

“You are a brave Misswoma n,
Aileen.”

“Lay it to my
11.” siie replies from which remark it 
will In- seen that Sim has nlaved his lit
tle game. and allowed her to believe his 

is Fletcher. Vie>ause the man ??e 
called father elm need to no called so.

While be thus looks into lie-- face. ^ carriage is soon secured, and the 
Sand» is thinking, and under bis breath pa", ty <>n the way to the hostelry, driv- 
he Fa vs: j„cr through the wide e.lean, and well

'd wonder wliafc she will say when she streets, each side lined with houses
Ir>-irnc T am Kain Buxton. Will she hate that are uniformly neat and attractive, 
me. believing I have had an .object in j Turin differ® from all other Italian 
Reeking her? Well. I tin enough of a j 0itu®—it does not show magnificent pal- 
stoic to stand whatever fate sends. 1 : ace® and mean hovel® in juxtaposi- 
havt lived among tb Turk® and Arabs, j y,,,, There are no elegant palace®, nor 
and have V -trued to kiss the rod. Kia- | js there a miserable house in the city.

The red-tiled roof® present a singular 
when viewed from the sum-

leper. Bless
w *11 fate has shaken, you 
thing like shape again.

how near 1 he

education. Air. l-'letch- CHAPTER XII.
It ha® already been deeded where 

Sam knows Turin by.
This episode 

razv line y 
Now. the question arises, 

,.f me when she

they shall go. 
heart, and be i® well aware that the 
Hotel Grande Bretagne suit® him to a Vproves 

liave been, 
what will she think 
learns the truth—that 1 am the terrible 
ogre whom she doubtless bas detested 
with every hour of her bring since arriv
ing at the thinking age. Good heavens! 
wiiat a shame things should turn out 

If it were any. other than 
to overcome these

T. -A.

(To be Continued.)

Getting in Bad!this way".
Aileen. Î wm:1»! hope 
-cmples—this re!'.g.eus dot station—but 
she is so independent, and so intense in 
lo r likes and dislikes, tint 1 b'ar me it 
will be hopeless. Keep up a» brave heart.

At an evening party a girl çaid to a 
young man. “Can you tell me who is that 
exceedingly plain young man sitting op
posite?’*

“That Is my brother,” was the rep^v.
“Oh. I heg your pardon,” sfce said, tit 

“I did not notice the

in its various CHAPTER XI11.: It. dawn® upon Sam's mind that per
haps thi® strange exodus on the part of 
Aileen Winchester mu y ha ve something 
to do with the presence of the count 

the Grande Bretagne—or, to be 
nearer the truth, the fact that

met !”
His reflections prove him to be a pliil- I appearance 

oaopher a® weV sis a traveler. The man 1 mits of the hills known as the Collina 
who can accustom himself to cirvum- I di Trina, but the city is one of the^ 
stances can move the world. 1 finest in Italy for a tourist, the hotel® oVerv mo*-*.

Ju®t after after Sam takes Aileen well kept, the suburb® very handsome, Sam cannot remember ever having
back to the car. a great ®hout arises, j and everything cleanly, thanks to the 6Ccn the fellow before, and yet he has
Mis® Dorotliv sits up and immediately plentiful water supply. a familiar ’look. ‘The rags
«cream*. MvLane himself believes the | Arrived at the Grande Bretagne, mine think of the bogue prince’® pretended re
whole force of the bandits ha® arrived, i host receives them with great joy. for tinue of servants. Can thi® man
and is about to institute a savage as- guests have not been as plentiful as one 0f them?

those who have aroused their ! blackberries in August, and he ha® bills

great confusion, 
îesvml iance.”

At a concert the other evening a lady 
asked a gentleman how he liked the duet 
she had just sung. "You sang charm
ingly.” was the reply; “but why did you 
select such a horrid piece of music?”

“Sir. that was written by my late hus
band.” was the indignant rerUy.

“Ah yes. I did not mean—but why did 
you select such a homely mutt to sing 
‘with you?”

“Oh. you brute!” screamed 
“That is my present husband.”

Tivoli is i:> Turin may account lor herWOMEN NEED
A SAFE TONIC t* ,actions.

This conjecture 
that Sam grasp® it tenaciously, chuck
ling to think how neatly he will cause 
tlie plot, to assume a new phase.

The driver of the vehicle ha® not yet 
discovered his presence- -his attention 
i® required to keep liis horses from cont

int»» collision with some other car- 
o? which numbers are abroad.

seems eo reasonable
1

make him

And There is Nothing Better Than 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 

Toning Up the Blood.
/

the lady.The idea make® him a little uneasy— 
he remembers Aileen 
Watching the fellow out of the corner of 
his eve. lie. i® sure he sees him make 
a signal, a® though to some comrade 
farther along the square. Perhaps lie 
thus mark® the movements of the Amer-

sault upon 
ire. % 1at the hotel.

Sam pneiwfi the truth. Here, in this haven of rest, they hope
“Hu/yi he whoops, “the track is to remain until they can shape plans for 

clear ”" j the future. Sam would like nothing bet-
Wi’th that he rrahos to make sure of j ter than a continuance of this pleasant 

the bless,"1 fact, anil presently comes in- \ companionship lmt lie does not know 
t„ view again waving his hat like a that it. would be altogether advisable

1 under certain circumstances.
There arc times when something of

ing
Make a Clean Job.nage.

In a brief time they turn into a street 
ami not so well

$v-Vi ,

{ *1
Tb' doctor was worried about the 

t!on of his patient. ”1 think l shal 
to call in some other physician for con-
SV”ThaVs right; go ahead.” said the pat- 

qulte cheerfully. "Get as many ac- 
Itces as you can.”

condl.It is ta id that woman’s work is never 
done, and it is a fact that whether in 

in the home her life is filled 
and more worries than 

For this rea-

that. is more narrow 
lighten a® the ®quare. 
is time for him to make a move. He 

to find out why Aileen Winches-

Sam believes it
society or 
with more cures 
falls to the lot of man. 
son women are compelled regretfully to 
watch the growing pallor of their 
cheeks, the coining of wrinkles and the 
thinness that becomes inovc distressing 
every day. Every woman know® that 
ill-health and worry is a fatal enemy to 
beautv. ami that good health gives the 
plainest face an enduring attractive-

m •
Sam trie® to ®hake the man off. but 

is unsuccessful: the fellow sticks like a 
leech. At any rate, this proves that he 

business. Now, the American can
not for the life of him guess what value 
his life may be to any one, unies® it is 
the count. Probably that worthy would 
be willing to give something to ®ce him 
go under. It is .not every man who van 
have a value placed upon his life, ami. 
few person® would care to experience 
the sensation.

Convinced at last that there is some
thing in the wind, lie awaits his oppor
tunity, loses liis shadow in a crowd, and 
then quickly make® his way back to the 
Grande Bretagne.

As lie come® in sight of the building, 
ho finds himself face to face with a" 
man whom he know® 
faced in a strange affair of honor un
der the wall* of the celebrated monas
tery of St. Bernard—yes, it is no otliei* 
than tho Count Tivoli himself.

Astonishment i® written upon 
dark face of the Italian. Why should 
it be when he surely must know the 
party are in Turin Y Yc®, there is some
thing else in the look he gives Sam a* 
he hurries by .a glance of alarm that

means 
ter is in this carriage.wild Indian.

“On to Turin!” he shouts.

THE LATEST NEWS FROM NOAH’S ARKTHE LATEST NEWS FROM NOAH’S ARK mean®

)
^ - ness.

What women 
that it the blood supply is kept neh 
and pure, the day of the comma of 
wrinkles, ami pallor, dull eves and sharp 
headaches is Immeasurably postponed. 
T)r. Williams- Pink Bills arc literally 
worth their weiUlit in gold to growinq 
.rills and women of mature years They 
fill the veins 'Vth the rich, red blood 
that brings brightness to the eye. the 
„]n\v of health to sallow cheeks and 
charms away the head-elle» and back
aches that render the lives of so many 

constantly miserable.
William .Tones, t row Lake. Ont.. 

savs: “I feel that Dr. Williams’ l’mk 
Pills saved mv life. T was so badly run 
down that T could hardiv drag myself 
around. I was so bloodless that T was 
as pale as a sheet, and you could al
most see through my hands. In fact 
the doctor told me my blood had all 
turned to water. T was taking med erne 
constant!,' hut without benefit. My 
mother had so much full, m V>r A\ d- 
liams' Pink Pills, that she bought me 
two boxes and urged me to take them. 
How thankful 1 am that T followed her

T he-

r-;:fail to realize the fact

HESR7 Sy 1

~ Æ' a
"y - ©

\an Jr —a man lie ha®

lé L.Vi V: -111 v■: '

DpS
t f > ■ -v ts

«Cv women
Mrs.the

i«

i$iS 11f
BE

i^ /. l&A/xv ! /
% means a great deal.

The American notes that this man 
comes from the direction of the hotel. 
Can he have sought an interview with 
the ladi.K ,to try and excuse Ilia con
duct? It might be just like his assur- 

lmt Sam cannot believe Aileen 
be foolish enough to credit hie 

tale, even i'f her aunt believed it.
At any rate, the presence of 

hawk eo close to the dove-cote means 
danger. He fears that some new and 
terrible plan may l>e in process ot 
building, which has for its accomplish
ment the destruction of himself. ana 
evil toward the young California heir-

■ I
81

win E:
\m m Sjt:Mym tm mm '2LE\ anee,

"would§ <

A advice Before these w-re gene 
can to fee) better, and 1 continued ns- 
in-- the Pills until 1 had taken five more 
boxes, when T was again en loving the 
blessing of perfect health, w-tli a good 

good arnntitv ana 
lrn®v of rife. T will 

m«v bp sure, bo n warm

A:the r\ë F\ ; pm ÎÆ 1
m/M 

mU
s ■ 6 /I

color in my face, a
■ÜY■'i. ï\ 1T fool sure n new 

nlwavs. von 
friend of Hr. Williams’ Pmk rdl=._

weak or nilin«ï bomn to
:-ap . «<1* i.Y :x

.4.I Feeling this strange fluttering at his Tf yon are 
heart which can only come from a pre- cure vmirse'f *n ilav with the rich, r <1

there he can make sure that a blow nr $2.50 for six boxes to the Dr. W,l- 
has not been struck in his absence. Hams’ Medicine Co.. Broekville. Ont

Unconsciously his hand creeps in the Rnd they will be sent you by mail, post 
direction of hie pocket— it give® paid.
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